IdolChamp
DOWNLOAD/SIGNUP

PRE-VOTING
Friday (8PM KST) - Monday (2PM KST)
Make sure to collect at least 1,200 Chamsim,
you can fully vote daily with 300 Chamsim.

Time Chamsim/Blue Hearts
Will expire every end of the month
Ruby Chamsim/Red Hearts
No expiration

2. PURCHASE

3. WATCH ADS/MISSIONS

4. QUIZ

Purchase Ruby Chamsim
from CHAMSIM section.

Earn Ruby Chamsim by watching
video ads or complete missions
from the FREE section.

Earn Time Chamsim by answering
quizzes. Answers can be found on
Twitter @onlyquizanswers

1. Download IdolChamp app.
2. Signup with social media accounts.
3. Login.

1. ATTENDANCE
Daily attendance (Profile -> Attendance)
to earn 10 Time Chamsim, addition 10
Ruby Chamsim by watching ad.

5. COMMUNITY POST
Earn 20 Time Chamsim by writing
on the community post or upload
a picture once a day.

MUBEAT
DOWNLOAD/SIGNUP

1.
2.
3.
4.

Download Mubeat app.
Signup with social media accounts.
Click on the 'Search' button.
Search for "Hwasa" and follow her profile.

Create up to 7 different accounts per device.
Watch up to 100 ads per device daily.
Hearts will expire after 90 days.

1. WATCH ADS/MISSIONS
At the main page, click on 'Store' at the top right.
You can watch ads or do missions to earn Heart Beats.
3 hearts per ad.

2. QUIZ
Earn Heart Beats by answering quizzes. Answers
can be found on Twitter @MubeatQuiz.

PRE-VOTING
Tuesday (6PM KST) - Thursday (11AM KST)
1 vote = 3 Heart Beats
Unlimited

LIVE VOTING
Saturday (3.30PM KST)
1 vote = 30 Heart Beats
You can vote 5 times per account.
Have at least 150 Heart Beats per account for live voting.

"FREE" hearts - expire in 50 days
"CHARGING" hearts - expire in 180 days

FREEVOTE
DOWNLOAD/SIGNUP

1 vote = 30 hearts
You can vote 5 times per account, need a maximum of 150 hearts
to fully vote during live voting (1st place nominations).

COLLECT

1. FREE

Click on the "Heart"
icon at the bottom.

Choose a task you
want to complete
to earn hearts.

1. Download FreeVote app.
2. Click on the "Globe" icon at the top left to change language.
3. Click on ID card at the bottom right of the app to signup/login
with social media accounts.

2. GIFT
You can gift someone
hearts.

3. CHARGING
You can buy hearts .

MNET COMMUNITY
SIGNUP/LOGIN
1. Go to mnet.world and select MCOUNTDOWN.
2. Click "Join".
3. Signup or login.

Make as many email accounts as possible.

PRE-VOTING
Saturday (12AM KST) - Monday (11.59PM KST)
1 vote per email.

LIVE VOTING
Thursday (6PM KST onwards)
Only 1st place nominees can vote during live broadcast.

